Abstract Problematic patterns of gambling and their harms are known to have culturally specific expressions. For ethnic Chinese people, patterns of superstitious belief in this community appear to be linked to the elevated rates of gambling-related harms; however, little is known about the mediating psychological mechanisms. To address this issue, we surveyed 333 Chinese gamblers residing internationally and used a mediation analysis to explore how gambling-related cognitive biases, gambling frequency and variety of gambling forms ('scope') mediate the association between beliefs in luck and gambling problems. We found that cognitive biases and scope were significant mediators of this link but that the former is a stronger mediator than the latter. The mediating erroneous beliefs were not specific to any particular type of cognitive bias. These results suggest that Chinese beliefs in luck are expressed as gambling cognitive biases that increase the likelihood of gambling problems, and that biases that promote gambling (and its harms) are best understood within their socio-cultural context.
Introduction
Gambling and its harms are found across many cultures, but, at the same time, have culturally specific expressions (Raylu and Oei 2004b) . For example, the rates of severe gambling problems amongst the Chinese people (up to 4% in Hong Kong and Macao) are higher than the rates found in Caucasian cultures (up to 1.1% in the UK and the US) (Wardle et al. 2010; Fong and Ozorio 2005; Social Sciences Research Centre 2005; Shaffer et al. 1999) . Additionally, within a multicultural Asian country such as Singapore where rates of gambling problems are relatively low (0.7%), ethnic Chinese residents report more clinically significant problems with their gambling compared to other ethnic Asians such as the Malays and the Indians (reviewed in Winslow et al. 2015) . Exploring the sources of these variations can help us understand the susceptibility to gambling problems across and within different cultural groups.
Superstitious beliefs in luck (Darke and Freedman 1997) are pervasive amongst the Chinese people, and is probably the cultural milieu that heightens and sustains gamblingrelated harms in this population (Loo et al. 2008) . Superstitious beliefs reported amongst ethnic Chinese include the beliefs in the effectiveness of 风水 /feng-shui/ or geomancy to improve personal luck (Zheng et al. 2010) , the use of horoscopes to predict the future, and the belief that certain numbers such as "6" and "8" have lucky properties because they are homonyms of the Chinese words for "smoothness" and "prosperity" respectively (Huang and Teng 2009) .
The psychological construct of luck has been defined in the (Western) literature as both an internal property of a person as well as an external property of situations and environments (Wohl et al. 2011; Darke and Freedman 1997) . Luck as an internal and stable property of person is similar to how the Chinese talk about luck in fatalistic terms of one's predestined 命运 /ming-yun/ or 'life-luck' (Papineau 2005) . These beliefs probably do not increase Chinese people's susceptibility to cognitive biases about their control within games of chance. However, Chinese conceptions of the external sources of luck may increase such susceptibility. This is because the Chinese view external sources of luck, 运气 /yun-qi/ or 'lucky circumstances', as open to manipulation through culturally sanctioned practices (Pritchard and Smith 2004) . Critically, this latter formulation of luck is consistent with the ubiquitous cultural practices of Chinese geomancy (Mak and Ng 2005) , and "luck-talk" during Chinese festive occasions (Fong 2000) to alter personal fortuity.
Chinese beliefs in luck are associated with gambling problems (Tao et al. 2011; Zheng et al. 2010) . However, the psychological mediators of this link are not well understood. Gambling-related cognitive biases are significant factors in the development and maintenance of gambling problems (Oei et al. 2007 and may constitute the crucial psychological mediator of this relationship. Some evidence suggests that the tendency to expect positive effects from gambling (i.e., gambling expectancy biases) mediate the relationship between beliefs in 'fate determinism' and gambling problems in a Chinese sample (Tang and Wu 2010) . While fate determinism centres around internal and stable aspects of luck (Papineau 2005) , the present study focusses upon beliefs in the external and controllable aspects of luck. One way in which such Chinese conceptions of luck may increase or exacerbate gambling harms is through the promotion of interpretive biases that explain away losses through external unforeseen circumstances or increase perceived control through instrumental superstitious behaviours (i.e., illusions of control) (Raylu and Oei 2004a ).
Here, we surveyed an international sample of Chinese people online to test the hypothesis that gambling-specific cognitive biases and errors positively mediate the association between luck and gambling problems (Hypothesis 1). Other data show that behavioural indicators of gambling intensity (as volume or variety of bets and games per unit time) is positively related to both beliefs in luck (Zhou et al. 2012 ) and gambling problems (Lloyd et al. 2010) . Additionally, the clinical criteria for gambling addiction, as assessed by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, includes behavioural items such as chasing after losses, gambling more in order to get the same excitement (tolerance) and loss of control over gambling behaviour (American Psychiatric Association 2013). Therefore, we included 'behavioural' indicators of gambling frequency (as volume of gambling per unit time) and gambling scope (as variety of gambling forms) to test against the hypothesised mediating role of cognitive biases. It is hypothesized that gambling frequency and scope are both positive mediators of the luck and disordered gambling association (Hypotheses 2a and 2b respectively). Finally, as there is a strong line of evidence that show cognitive distortions as risk factors for gambling harms (Toneatto et al. 1997; Delfabbro 2004; Ladouceur 2004; Oei et al. 2008) , it is hypothesized that cognitive biases will be a stronger mediator of gambling harms compared to the behavioural mediators of gambling frequency and scope (Hypothesis 3). The study found that gambling-related cognitive biases were indeed a stronger mediator than the behavioural indicators measured.
Method
The study was approved by the Central University Research Ethics Committee of the University of Oxford. All participants gave written informed consent.
Participants
A sample of 611 Chinese participants were recruited between July, 2011, and March, 2012 via hyperlinks on websites hosted in the UK and Singapore with the incentive of a prize draw for an iPad. These websites supported Chinese community forums and were not gambling specific. Websites hosted in the UK and Singapore were selected out of convenience because they were willing to support the survey and had a large number of Chinese subscribers. E-mail advertisements were also sent out by a Hong Kong tabloid newspaper to their international subscribers and a majority of the sample from Hong Kong and Mainland China were recruited through this method (59.8%). A total of 489 complete responses were obtained (80% completion rate), and of these, 333 (263 males) participants reported gambling at least once in the past year. It is the responses of this subsample of gamblers that were used in the mediation analysis (see Table 1 for a description of this sample).
Measures
The survey was administered in both English and traditional Chinese script depending on the websites where the study was advertised.
Chinese Beliefs in Luck Scale (CBLS)
Published questionnaire assessments of luck in previous Chinese studies were unsuitable for use in the study because they did not capture the broad conceptions of luck in diverse gambling and geographical settings (Zheng et al. 2010; Huang and Teng 2009; Hernandez et al. 2008; Tao et al. 2011 ). For our purposes, items from previous instruments (the Chinese Superstitious Belief Scale, the Superstitious Beliefs Scale, and the Indigenous Inventory Scale) were selected if they assessed prominent content domains of luck found in the literature (Fong 2000; Huang and Teng 2009; Hernandez et al. 2008 )-i.e., beliefs in the use of homonyms in speech, superstitions behaviours, crystals, Chinese geomancy, horoscopes, and charms to promote luck. GRCS, Gambling Related Cognitions Scale; PGSI, past year gambling problems as assessed by the Problem Severity Index; Gambling scope, Number of gambling activities that are played more than one a month; Gambling frequency, Past year gambling on a preferred gambling activity A panel of seven Chinese people from a variety of East and Southeast countries (Singapore, China, Hong Kong, Malaysia) then indicated whether the collated items from previous scales were relevant to Chinese people from their own country of origin. This was done using a 'Yes/No' response format (1: Yes | 0: No). Only items endorsed by all members of the panel were selected for use in the CBLS. This was done to ensure that every item was intelligible to Chinese people living internationally. Eleven items were selected using this process and were translated, and back translated, by two native Chinese speakers; all discrepancies were resolved by consensus (see Table S1 and Table S2 ).
Participants rated questionnaire items on a 7-point Likert scale (1: Strongly disagree | 7: Strongly agree). An exploratory factor analysis of the scale using the 489 complete responses revealed a 4-factor structure in the scale: beliefs in changing luck, lucky wins, lucky numbers, and lucky signs (see Supplementary Materials). The total scores on this scale (Cronbach's α = .94) demonstrated good internal consistency in this sample.
Gambling-Related Cognitions Scale (GRCS)
To assess gambling cognitive biases, we administered the English and Chinese versions of the GRCS (Raylu and Oei 2004a; Oei et al. 2007 ) which has a 5-factor structure: illusions of control, interpretive biases, gambling expectancies, predictive control, and the perceived inability to stop gambling. Participants rated all statements on a 7-point Likert scale (1: strongly disagree | 7: strongly agree). The total (Cronbach's α = .95) and subscale scores (Cronbach's α = .80 to .89) showed good internal consistency in this sample.
Gambling Frequency and Scope
Participants reported how frequently (in the past year) they participated on a list of 16 different gambling activities (e.g., Mah-jong, horse racing, sports betting, and casino play). These were rated on a 4-point scale (0: no gambling | 1: less than once a month | 2: one to three times a month | 3: weekly). Gambling scope was defined by the summed number of all gambling activities with at least monthly frequency. Gambling frequency was defined by the highest frequency of a single activity, not including lottery or Mah-jong play. These latter forms of gambling were excluded because lottery play (r = .13) and Mah-jong (r = .06) reflected social forms of gambling and were found to have smaller associations with gambling problems in this sample compared to activities such as horse-racing (r = .29), sports betting (r = .32), or casino play (r = .34). Their exclusion ensured that the gambling frequency construct measured risky forms of gambling involvement.
Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI)
Gambling-related harm was measured using the English and Chinese versions of the PGSI (Loo et al. 2011; Holtgraves 2009 ). Participants rated statements about their difficulties with gambling on a 4-point scale (0: Never | 3: Almost always) and were considered probable problem gamblers if they scored 8 point or above. Total scores on this scale achieved good internal consistency in this sample (Cronbach's α = .92).
Data Analysis

Mediation of Gambling-Related Cognitive Biases, Gambling Frequency and Gambling Scope
A boot-strapped mediation analysis (Preacher and Hayes 2008) was performed to quantify the relationship between beliefs in luck and gambling problems. Total score on the GRCS, gambling frequency and gambling scope were entered as mediating variables; whilst age, gender (1: male | 0: female) and first language (1: any Chinese language | 0: others) were added as covariates. To facilitate comparisons between mediators by standardised coefficients, all variables were transformed as z-scores. To avoid multi-collinear problems, this analysis was repeated separately for the GRCS subscale individually as they were highly correlated (r = .56 to .85). All mediation analyses were conducted using a customized syntax for SPSS provided by Preacher and Hayes (2008) .
Results
Fifty-three (15.4%) of the 333 gamblers were classified as probable problem gamblers on the PGSI. Unsurprisingly, this self-selected sample of gamblers is at higher risk for clinically significant gambling problems (Hwu et al. 1989 ; Social Sciences Research Centre 2005) and gambling-related cognitive biases (Oei et al. 2007 ) compared to normative Chinese samples.
Mediation of Beliefs in Luck on Gambling Problems
A correlation matrix of all important variables in the mediation model can be found in Table 2 .
The direct association between Chinese beliefs in luck and the severity of gambling problems was significant (β = .19, t = 3.63, p \ .001). However, this relationship became non-significant once the three mediators of cognitive bias, gambling frequency and gambling scope were added (β = −.05, t = −1.18, p [ .05). Now, in this form, the total mediation effect was significant (β = .25, 95% CI = .18 to .32; see Fig. 1 ).
As predicted, Chinese gamblers who held stronger beliefs in luck were more likely to report problems with their gambling because they tended to endorse more gambling cognitive biases (β = .20, 95% CI = .14 to .27) and participated in a broader range of gambling activities (β = .06, 95% CI = .02 to .11). Gambling frequency was not a significant mediator (β \ −.01, 95% CI = −.04 to .01). Planned comparisons showed that the indirect effect of gambling cognitive biases was significantly larger than the indirect effect of gambling scope (β = .14, 95% CI = .07 to .22). When the analysis was repeated using each of the subscales of the GRCS, every subscale score similarly mediated beliefs in luck and gambling problems (all p \ .05; see Fig. S1 ).
Discussion
Consistent with previous observations (Joukhador et al. 2004; Chiu and Storm 2010) , this study revealed an association between Chinese beliefs in luck and the severity of gambling problems as scored by the PGSI (Loo et al. 2011; Holtgraves 2009 ). However, our data advance our understanding of this association by demonstrating that a broad range of cognitive biases and the variety of gambling participation both mediate this relationship.
These data show that Chinese beliefs in non-personal sources of luck (as lucky wins, numbers, and signs), that can be used for personal gain, facilitate without specification a wide variety of cognitive biases captured by the GRCS: these biases include individuals' Gambling scope, Number of gambling activities that are played more than one a month; Gambling frequency, past year gambling on a preferred gambling activity; PGSI, past year gambling problems as assessed by the Problem Severity Index Fig. 1 Mediation model of gambling-related cognitions scale (GRCS) total scores, gambling frequency and gambling scope in 333 gamblers. Age, gender and first language were added as covariates. Sample items on the Chinese Belief in Luck Scale (CBLS) are included below the figure perceived inability to stop gambling, their illusions of control, their expectancy that gambling has mood-enhancing effects, their tendency to attribute losing outcomes to unforeseeable events, and their beliefs that it is possible to predict when gambling games will pay out. These cognitive distortions then mediate the emergence of gambling problems. These findings complement the previous finding that individuals' gambling expectancy of mood-regulating effects of gambling mediate the association between beliefs in fate (both as internal and personal conceptions of luck) and gambling problems (Tang and Wu 2010) . However, unlike these previous findings, our data here demonstrate that external and controllable aspects of luck (CBLS) also increase risk for severe gambling problems, through a broad repertoire of cognitive biases.
These findings advance our understanding of the possible reasons for the higher rates of gambling-related harms reported in the Chinese compared to Caucasians and other nonChinese Asians (Wardle et al. 2010; Fong and Ozorio 2005; Social Sciences Research Centre 2005; Shaffer et al. 1999; Winslow et al. 2015) . Specifically, the linguistic and customary traditions of the Chinese people maintain a luck-oriented worldview (Fong 2000; Papineau 2005 ) that has been shown here to increase risk for clinically significant gambling problems. These superstitious beliefs are embedded in customs such as scripted greetings during lunar New Year celebrations to promote the good health and prosperity of family members (Fong 2000) . They are also seen in the thriving business of Chinese geomancy practices (Mak and Ng 2005; Chang et al. 2009 ).
Beliefs in luck probably promote gambling-specific cognitive biases such as illusions of control (Langer 1975) by offering Chinese people a subjective way of retaining indirect control in games of chance where direct control is unavailable (Rothbaum et al. 1982) . There is a strong line of evidence that demonstrate how players' active involvement in games of chance (e.g., picking up cards, balls, and dice) is associated to greater appraisals of skill and control, and actual risk-taking compared to players not given these opportunities to participant behaviourally in games (Davis et al. 2000; Strickland et al. 1966; Dunn and Wilson 1990; Martinez et al. 2009; Chau and Phillips 1995; Fernandez-Duque and Wifall 2007) . An experimental study also demonstrated that gamblers given the opportunity to apply brakes to slot machine games (e.g. Ladouceur and Sevigny 2005) can induce greater gambling persistence and appraisals of control after play. More striking is the evidence that this illusion of control can work retrospectively. Getting players to perform ritualistic behaviours after losing a lottery (i.e., drawing their feelings of loss on a piece of paper; sprinkling salt on it; then tearing it up and counting to ten), can induce stronger ratings of control independent of whether players believed in rituals or not (Norton and Gino 2013) .
These studies suggest that beliefs in luck could promote illusions of control by offering gamblers a larger number of ways to actively participate in games of chance. Over time, the active use of lucky numbers, colours, clothing, charms, and environments (through geomancy), as measured by the CBLS, could be used to 'scaffold' further beliefs in the power of instrumental action to influence game outcomes. This translation of luck beliefs into mistaken gambling cognitions through active involvement could be more common in Chinese people as a population as they are known to have a lower internal (direct) locus of control (Spector et al. 2004) , and have stronger beliefs in the use rituals and charms (indirect active control), compared to their Caucasian counterparts .
Additionally, beliefs in luck could enhance cognitive biases such as predictive control (where gamblers are overconfident of their ability to predict outcomes), or interpretive biases (where they attribute their wins to personal skill and losses to external circumstances) (Raylu and Oei 2004a) . Beliefs in luck help gamblers resolve ambiguity or uncertainty in games. This is consistent with previous qualitative data that revealed how Chinese people in Hong Kong and Singapore use superstitious practices of geomancy to make decisions in situations of incomplete information, too much information, or a lack of information to differentiation between options (Tsang 2004) . Betting in sport, horse and dog racing, and casino table games all creates similar experiences of decisional ambiguity. Therefore it is likely that beliefs in luck help Chinese gamblers resolve ambiguity in nonveridical ways by imbibing certain gambling options with greater meaning (or expected value) (Ng et al. 2010 ). This may explain why people with stronger beliefs in luck show increased experimentation of new consumer products ("Consumer Nolvelty Seeking"; Hernandez et al. 2008) and, critically, the finding here that Chinese gamblers who belief in luck engage in a larger variety of gambling forms.
Nevertheless, inferences from these results are subject to significant caveats. Firstly, the sample was self-selecting and may not be representative of Chinese gamblers as a population. As such, the generalizability of the results is severely limited. This limitation of non-random sampling, however, was weighed between the benefit of achieving a large enough sample of Chinese gamblers in the community who report gambling problems (reviewed in Wood and Griffiths 2007) . This secondary aim was achieved with a large number of regular gamblers classified as 'probable problem gamblers' (15.4%).
Secondly, the generalizability of the results is further limited by possible systematic differences between those who completed the survey versus those who dropped out midway. These systematic differences were investigated here and it was found that completers of the survey were more likely to live in China/ Hong Kong and Singapore as opposed to the UK (p \ .05). Completers also reported more years of gambling (p \ .05) compared to non-completers. No differences in gambling-related problems were found between completers and non-completers (p [ .05). The self-selecting sample of gamblers here, though not representative of all gamblers in the community, is more likely to represent gamblers with more established patterns of gambling and who live within a largely Chinese cultural context. Thirdly, the cross-sectional design of the study precludes causal conclusions. Similar to previous cross-sectional studies (Tao et al. 2011; Zheng et al. 2010) , the direction of the association between beliefs in luck and gambling harms has never been tested longitudinally. The direction of this relationship could very well be inverted, where gambling problems increase gamblers' attention to luck-related contingencies in the environment as they get more desperate to win. More representative and longitudinal data is thus required to determine the direction, or reciprocity, of this relationship between beliefs in luck and gambling harms. A replication of the model in help-seeking pathological gamblers will also support the proposed role of luck in a clinical context.
Notwithstanding the above limitations, this study extends previous research by demonstrating that gambling-related cognitive biases mediate the link between culturallycontingent beliefs and practices that reference luck, and gambling harms (Raylu and Oei 2004b) .
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